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There is a famous quote from the movie Cool Hand Luke [1] when the prison war-
den says to Luke right after hitting him, “What we’ve got here is failure to commu-
nicate; some men you just can’t reach.” Aside from the entertaining drama, I keep
two implications from this quotation: communication is more than information
transfer, it is also about reach; and reach can be costly.
A dictionary deﬁnition reveals several meanings for the word “reach”: stretch out;
touch or grasp by stretching; arrive at; get in contact; and interestingly enough, “suc-
ceed in having an effect on” [2]. I lean toward the latter, simply because thinking of
communication as exerting an inﬂuence offers a better chance of assessing that inﬂu-
ence. Our goals must be smart and measurable. They must also consider local contexts.
Communication is central in an interprofessional context. Problems arise when
we treat communication mainly as an exchange of information and ignore all the
subtle non-verbal signiﬁers: attitudes, body language, cultural norms, and institu-
tional rules. Shannon and Weaver [3] offered a theory of communication as reliabil-
ity in encoding and decoding information as a set of symbols. We usually conceive
of communication as the transfer of a string of symbols with the assumption that the
syntactic rules are known—we get the meaning if we can decode the string. This
view is appealing. We see its usefulness in computers as they extend our minds every
day. It becomes, however, particularly costly with specialization and the increased
division of labour that is necessary for collective works. As it increases productivity,
specialization also brings with it elaborate algorithms that only experts know. A
higher level of energy must then be spent to encode and decode expert informa-
tion—a cost that can be prohibitive in an interprofessional context, which calls for
speed and eﬃciency in the integration and transfer of knowledge.
So if interprofessional communication is more than information transfer, and if
the division of labour increases both the productivity and the costs of communication,
what can we do? How can we better understand interprofessional communication? 
First, we need to consider that an effective interprofessional group lowers the costs
of communication. The human history of collective work is ﬁlled with successive
attempts to reduce those costs and coordinate the exchange of energy—an important
part of what makes or breaks collective work. For what do groups do in the real world?
At a fundamental level, they exchange information and energy. In doing so, they
establish connections between agents and objects: the connections can be physical (as
in sharing the other end of the rope), symbolic (as in incentives), or mental (as in lan-
guage and working memories in the brain). Group members not only exchange bits
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of information, they also negotiate meanings, and if they maintain long enough work-
ing relationships, they can cultivate an enduring context for new knowledge [4,5]. 
Second, if as Lawn [6] suggests, we need to review our research agendas for inter-
professional education, we surely need to review how we study interprofessional
communication. We can then choose Shannon and Weaver’s view of communica-
tion as the transmission of symbols, or we can choose to view communication
through a more elaborate lens, one that considers how we live it every day. Lived
experience—an embodied approach—attests to the richness of what and how we
communicate. As Kogut and Zander [7] suggest, the word discourse is probably
more appropriate than information in this context. It draws attention to the critical
role played by language, symbol, and interpretation in the operations that bind
group members. There is probably much to gain by using an experiential approach
to research in interprofessional communication, one that recognizes that meaning
is based on the understanding of experience [8-10]. Knowledge thus acquired can-
not be dissociated from the experience of communication, rather than being framed
by an abstract theory (mathematical or otherwise). Models of experiential learning
and experiential research that combine experience with reﬂection, discussion, and
evaluation of that experience are a case in point [11,12]. The experiential here
includes all the basic sensory-motor, emotional, and social experiences available to
all human beings, and a balance is nurtured between head and heart, technical skills
and insightful compassion, and system design and the ethical dimensions of inter-
professional practice [4,13].
The research agenda in interprofessional communication would then expand in
subject matter and methodologies (the plural is strongly intended). The subject is
indeed complex. Amid the variations in interpersonal styles of communication and
ways of transmitting what we know to others, there are also differences in percep-
tions and how they can affect the participants in a discussion [14,15]. This complex-
ity is compounded by the speed of change in technology and how we adapt it to our
needs [16], whether in the real world or in a simulated one [17]. Added to this mix
is what the concept of a hidden curriculum implies: informal learning in interpro-
fessional education cannot be denied [18], and in the same way that we know more
than we can tell [19], we often express more than we can say.
To sum up, healthcare has one speciﬁc person-centered goal: solving patients’
problems. Communication is central to healthcare. It is more than information
transfer. It is also about reach, and reach can be costly. Interprofessional groups
have the potential to lessen the cost and create and communicate knowledge with
speed and eﬃciency. They are more likely to do so when they include an awareness
of human experience and use an experiential approach to understanding meaning
and communication. Otherwise, they are more likely to amplify the consequences
of the ongoing specialization and fragmentation of knowledge.
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